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Al «rrv».rnr. J/
AD artist" .. conception of today", DenisoD IIlCID.
Exp ose of Dern i so n
Men Scheduled Soon
A survey of the average "Mr.
Denison," originally planned for
this issue, has been postponed
pending further investigation and
collection of data. Operatives of
the COLLE~IAN Statistical and
Public service Dept. are busy
collecting figures concerning the
average intelligence, social ma-
turity, interests, and girl-appeal of
Denison men.
The objective of the survey is
to catch the Denison man as he
really is - at work, at play, ae
love - for the purpose of laying
the foundation for a comparison
between the Granville man of the
past and the present, and between
the Kenyon man and the Denison
man from the Denison girl's view-
point.
The illustration above presents
one artist's conception of today's
typical Denisonian. However, be-
fore any definite conclusions are
drawn, sufficient concrete data
must be assembled. Publication
will follow sometime after Spring
Vacation.
Hika Prays for Issue
Hika. the Kenyon student liter-
ary magazine, will publish· its
first issue of the 1950-51 college
year soon after Spring Vacation.
According to George Washington
Greasey III, circulation manager,
the copy is at the printers now
and will definitely be ready for
publication on April Fools Day
and certainly some time before
Commencement. As plans lie
now, Hika will probably be avail-
able on April 4 or 5.
Ed Doctorow, member of the
Board of Editors, said that that
this issue will contain aome '-.me
poetry, an article by Dave Keyt,
some fiction, and some clever
Contributors' Notes." AI Herzini
is Editor-in-Chief of H1ka this
year; other members of the edi-
torial board along with Doctorow
are George Geaaey and Jim
Wright.
Kenyon Back in Conference
March l3-Pat Pasini, Director of Athletics, announced tonight that
Kenyon had re-entered the Ohio Athletic Conference.,The college
withdrew from the Conference at the end of last year when it was
decided to play freshmenJon varsity teams.
Three Kenyon teams will take part-In the spring Conference tour-
naments. The trackmen wW participate May 25 and 26 at Wooster,
the tennis team May 18 and 19 at Oberlin, and the golfers May 19 at
Kent State University. ,
Eneqlies of Art Exposed
Feature by WeissRlan .
sidize poor artists, while at the
same time they are willing to sub-
sidize poor potato-growers. Thus
the patronage of artists in this
country has been left up to the
generosity of a few wealthy in-
dividuals and institutions. This
lack of sympathy for the artist is
probably caused by the general
conception of what he looks like:
he is five feet three and perverted;
he smokes with an ebony cigarette
holder and speaks with a slight
accent; he lives in a low-ceilinged
garret on the top floor of a bordel-
lo; his studio window has one
broken pane which he stuffs with
back issues of "The American
Freeman" in the winter time, and
he is likely to accost you on the
street and say to you, "Say, my
name is La Douche. I'm an artist.
Come up to my room with me and
have some cheap wine." 1
Too many artists today are
making a career out of trying to
be conspicuous. Either it is be-
cause they are trying to carryon
the French tradition, or perhaps
because the public refuses to
recognize their talent, that they
try to attract attention by their
Schuschnigg Asks United Europe;
Eight Get Phi Beta Kappa Keys
, Kurt Schuschnigg, former Chan-
cellor of Austria and at present a
Professor of Government at St.
Louis University, addressed a full
house of students and faculty dur-
ing the annual Honors Day Con-
vocation, held in Rosse Hall
March 13. Following the Invoca-
tion by Dean Roach and a hymn,
President Gordon K. Chalmers
introduced Dr. Schuschnigg as
"one of the heroic men of the
century." and he received a stand-
ing ovation.
Dr. Schuschnigg's speech was
entitled ''The International Situa-
tion from the View of a Central
European." He cov~ three
major topics: the nature of Central
Europe today; main sources of
conflict and trouble since the turn
of the century; and the chances of
compromise today. He said that
a return to the status quo would
be to ''restore what has been and
would be a waste of money." in-
stead a federal European union
would be the answer, and accord-
ing to Schuschnigg is "immense-
ly popular with the people of
Europe." Among his other intro-
ductory remarks he made the
point that the United States has
not experienced as yet "money
deflation" or more properly ''State
bankruptcy," and that while
Americans easily forget the past
"Europeans cannot forget."
He Wel1t on to say Central
Europe today is limited to Italy.
Germany, and Western Austria
and he compared the relationship
of Austrians and Germans of to-
day with the enmity existing be-
t_ Freneh-Cana:dlans and na-
tive Frenchmen. And he praised
the stability of the American gov-
ernment under the Constitution,
which he <:B1led the "second oldest
The failure of the masses to
recognize and respect the works
of contemporary artists has for-
ever been the greatest problem to
the welfare of the artist and to the
development culture alike. It
seems to me that this inevitable
problem ,has now reached serious
proportions in the United States,
where the cliche, "You're only
great when you're dead," rings
truer than ever. This is unfor-
tunate irony, for the technical in-
novations introduced inmusic, art
and literature during the past'
forty or fifty years has been an
immense stride in the growth of
culture. Although we of this age
are unable to evaluate the works
created in our lifetime with the
proper historical perspective, per-
haps the people of some fu\ure
generation will look at the cultUre
of the twentieth century with the
same reverence as we of our gen-
eration look at the age of Shake-
speare and at the glory of ancient
Greece.
The great lack of understand-
ing on the part of our govern-
ment's policy-makers is the chief
reason for their refusal to sub-
unbroken constitution in the
world," younger only than Great
Britain's.
In Central Europe, according to
Jilr. Schuschnigg smuggling and
black-market profiteering are
common, almost necessary prac-
tices, and he drew a further con-
trast between the United States
and Europe when he noted the
homogeneity of language and
thought in our midwest as com-
pared to the great differences of
national opinion existing in as
small a region in the heart of
Europe.
He noted that the greatest
source of trouble in Europe have
been and are Germany and Rus-
sia. Of the Soviet Union he said
"the east moves slower than the
west, but never changes its goals."
According to Schuschnigg the
Russian of today is only carrying
out with more efficiency the plans
of the Czars which began with
Peter the Great. Of the militariza-
tion of Germany he came to the
conclusion that Germany will co-
operate If she is rightly treated
more as an "equal among equals."
He said that is is no wonder that
the Germans are not willing to re-
arm and dismantle their factories
at the same time. And he wonder-
ed at the usefulness of "disarming
rearmed. Germans."
In his concluding remarks Dr.
Schuschnigg assured his listeners
that there was no danger today
of a resurgence of pre-war ·'na-
tionalistic chauvinism," and he'
noted that what was neected were
''new ideas In young Europeans'
minds.'''' uD a feeling of unity
could be developed io Europe as
now exists in Ohio as a part of
the United States,. . . then," per-
hapa World War I and World War
dress and their mannerisms. The
people who are sincerely inter-
ested in the art world are natur-
ally repulsed by them. But oddly
enough, this strange group of
people who think of themselves
as artists are not really artists at
all. They are the "hang-around-
ers," who like to appear frequent-
ly in the company of some recog-
nized artist; they are seen often
at Schoenberg concerts, abstract
art shows, and "left-bankish" Iit-
erary clubs, where they take great
pleasure in praising or sneering
at some object of art about which
they know nothing. What little
talent they do possess is rarely, if
ever, put on paper. They have
nothing to contribute to art ex-
cept their opinions; and some of
their opinions have had a shatter-
ing effect. In California, for ex-
ample, which is called "Schoen-
berg's or God's country," the mu-
sical dilettantes have been so suc-
cessful in their attempt to dis-
credit Stravinsky's music, that the
public now considers it a sort of
cultural debauch to go to a Stra-
vinsky concert (this fanatical con-
(Continued on page 2)
II would not have been in vain."
He believed such unity might be
possible if Germany were once
again accepted as a "member- of
the family of nations" and "If we
believe in the greatness of our
times and work with faith .. , ,"
Following Dr. Schuschnigg's ad-
dress, President Chalmers an-
nounced the Honors which had
come to Kenyon students ~ the
past two semesters. George Bruce
Hartmann is now studying in
Washington at American Univer-
sity under the special Washington
semester for Political Science stu-
dents. The Kenyon Chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa announced that
Charles T. Bundy 11, Donald H.
Gillis, David A. Keyt, Leon A.
Peris, John P. Schlemmer, and
James A. Wright had been ac-
cepted for membership this year.
The annual Book Shop Awards
this year went to eight students
for superior, original work in both
Mather and Ascension Hall
courses, The winners are George
Cameron, for developing and test-
ing original equipment in physics;
Peter Crawford, for a senior thesis
in economics entitled "Economics
and Human Evolution; A revision
of Marx as a Marxist"; Pat Hagan
for a superior psychology term pa-
per in Psychology 36; Jack John-
stone, for experimentation in
physics; and Fred C. Neidhardt,
for advanced work in biology. The
three other winners are Andy
March, for ten "Latin theses" a-
gainst compulsory chapel which
he pinned up on the chapel door
during last semester, and Geol'lle
W. Lanning and Jim Wright, both
of whom wrote original papers on
Spenser: the one entitled "Art and
Nature in the "Fairie Queen" aDd
the other "Spenser as a Poet."
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DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
After a heluva hell week, the
Dekes are happy to announce the
initiation of eight new actives.
Marsh Terry. Jim Livingston,
Dick Lochner, Tony Gieske, Paul
Bade, Bin James, Jay Lepper, and
John Chestnut are the new mem-
bers.
A number of the guys are plan-
ning a jaunt to Syracuse to watch
Pete Crawford stagger down the
aisle during Easter vacation. Pete
is committing marriage with a
lovely little thing from Lake Erie
of (Plui) Women - Miss Daphne
Ormsby. He snores, Daph·.
Since work on the Deke terrace
behind Old Kenyon is finally un-
der way, it shouldn't be long be-
fore it is finished and we can start
taking our tea and scones in the
fresh air. Rawther.
ALPHA DELTA PHI
We are proud to amplify the
fact that 'Mike Bundy has been
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. May-
be Grandma has hidden talents
too.
Last Thursday Auto Jack and
crew jumped in their bomber and
took off for New York. Auto was
deterred from racing the sun by
mechanical difficultfes, but he
later was heard murmuring, "Just
wait until next time!" When they
pulled into Gambier Monday
morning, all seemed pleased with
the trip, even Griggs who left his
ax behind.
Someone gave us a hot tip on
a lemonade party at Wooster. At-
tendance was reported strong by
the big drinkers from the Bible
Belt.
PSI UPSILON
The Iota has a new president as
of last Tuesday, because Brother
Belt resigned. It was necessary
to hold an off-season election. The
Chapter takes great pleasure in
announcing that David Bogle is
its new president. We would al-
so like publicly to thank Brother
Bob Belt for the fine job that he
has done over the past year.
We in North Leonard are look-
ing eagerly forward to this Satur-
day, and the All-Leonard Party.
An above-average number of the
Owls are having young ladies,
from no-one knows where. The
way it looks now, this weekend
ought to be one of the best of the
year; the only thing that spoils it
is that week after, next week,
Down week.
BETA THETA PI
Having just recuperated from
one party weekend, the residents
of South Leonard are plunging
headlong into another. The an-
nual All·Leonard party, scheduled
for March 17, is historically one of
the finest parties of the year and
we will try to uphold this tradi-
tion. Beginning with a two o'clock
combo party in the Delt division,
there will be nearly twelve hours
of relaxation and indulgence in
what may be properly called Ken-
yon "spirit."
The combo party is scheduled to
end at six o'clock, and from then
until nine, it's every casanova for
himself --. Organized activi-
ties will resume at nine o'clock
with the appearance of chaperones
in the parlors. Both the Delt and
Beta divisions will serve beer and
will lend as much as possible to
the light atmosphere, while the
Psi U parlor will provide dancing
for the more energetic or sober
of the participants. A large per-
centage of the Betas will be sup-
~ plied with dates, blind and other-
wise, and we hope for a most en-
joyable evening.
We are sorry to report that Bro-
ther Karkow is still in the hospital
in Mt. Vernon suffering from a
combination of three diseases. We
all wish him well and hope that
he may soon recover.
DELTA TAU DELTA
The Delts in general and Clob
Smith in particular have been do-
ing very well in forensic activi-
ties during the past few weeks.
Caleb first performed the enviable
feat of winning the interpretative
reading contest, and then gave a
performance in "Love for Love"
which left little to be desired. He
goes Io Denison today to compete
in the state contest in reading,
first prize for which is fifty dollars.
Athletically speaking the Delt
B basketball team won the B-ball
championship by defeating both
the Phi Kaps and the Betas in a
play-off. The B team is set on
challenging the A team, which has
a somewhat less successful season,
to a post-season game.
One of our former Chi Delts, B.
Arthurs, who transferred to Pitts-
burgh at midterm was seen back
on the Hill last Saturday night.
Rumor has it he was looking for
a poker game!
EAST DIVISION
Culminating a busy weekend at
East Division was the initiation
of George Hallock, who was sud-
denly called to active duty in the
Coast Guard. George was brought
into the active chapter at 2 P.M.
Tuesday afternoon, and left im-
mediately after the ceremony for
. Cape May, where he will undergo
a three or four week refresher
course with his unit.
Last Saturday afternoon, the
plM.ges soundly trounced the ac-.
tives in the annual pledge-active
basketball game. The final score
was 82 to 41, but this was not in-
dicative of the pleasure that the
contest afforded "those who par-
ticipated. The actives have in-
formed th,e pledges that they sus-
pect foul play, and that they are
of the opinion that the officials
were bribed; therefore, another
game is in the offing.
Preparations are being made for
the 14th of April, when a large
group of Sigma Pi alumni and
parents will visit the chapter. The
alumni are taking care of the de-
tails of the event, and the chap-
ter is eagerly awaiting the arrival
of that day.
PHI KAPPA SIGMA
As this Division News hits the
presses the Intramural Swimming
Meet has not yet taken place, and
"Coach" Heckto is still drilling
the boys into shape. Although
not overwhelmingly confident the
Coach predicts that his team will
not finish tenth - there are only
eight teams entered.
This past weekend saw North
Hanna practically void of Actives
and pledges. Ron Petti took off
for DePau University at Green-
castle, Indiana. "Unc" Whitaker
made his merry way back to the
Hills of Charleston, West Virginia
for a little 'go' with· the
books? Sy Hesse and "Little AI"
Herzing spent a pleasant, though
somewhat alcoholic, weekend at
North Carolina. Tom (Mother)
Crawford also was absent from
the fold and made his usual trek
to Gallipolis. The two inhabitanta
of the renowned "Polka - Dot
Room," Charlie Tranfleld,and Tom
McCarthy, went separate ways,
Charlie to Toledo and Mac to
Detroit. However, the dawn of
the new week found all safely
back in North Hanna, and uGran_
ny" Stein was able to stop worry-
ing over Hher" boys.
The remaining few enjoyed a
little "refreshment" until th'e
pony and tap were spirited away
by some unknown hand.
On Monday night AI Murphy
pulled one of the cutest tricks by
blowing out all the lights in his
room. In spite Of the fact that
«h~
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The Kenyon CoUaqe LIbrary
Is cII.poalnq of a Iarqe number
of withdrawals from the Chem-
istrY Library •.. Some of th ...
boob are on a shelf by the
front door marked with .peciaI
price.... The qr_eat number
of thMa chemistry books are OD
the twenty-live cent shel" .. in
tbe basement •.. Howevar. then
are other shelves of cham boob
which are beinq qi"en away in
the basement of the LIbrary.
Wyman W. Park.
LIbrarian
his room is on the same circuit
as other rooms, he managed by
sheer electrical genius to incapaci-
tate his room alone.
DELTA PHI
The annual pledge-active party
of Phi chapter was in the words of
Chapter President Jim Birdsall,
"the most successful party we've
had this year." Twenty-live girls
from Delta Gamma sorority at
Denison were the guests of the
fraternity for last Saturday
night's party, which had as its
theme "Lost Christmas." The
parlor was decorated with a regu-
lation Christmas tree and boughs,
and the bar decorations were im-
ported directly from Luigi's Lob-
ster House on the San Francisco
waterfront. The Fishhouse punch
served was a tasty surprise and
made for a very happy evening for
everyone.
At present intramural chairman
Mike Brandriss is hard at work
training the swimming squad for
the coming meet, and with Bro-
ther DeGruchy swimming the 100-
yard free style and Ashby, Bailey,
Barnes, BflSt, Brown, Carey and
Paschal starting in other races, we
are looking for a very good show-
ing. •
,ARCHON
Roger Whiteman recently be-
came twenty-one and drank a keg
of beer. David Keyt was elected
to Phi - Beta Kappa. Will some
lend him money for a key?
John Hagan won a bookstore
award for a paper on psychology.
John rides a motor bike when the
weather i~ warm and sunny.
Hal Duryee has been running
the Speech Biulding and making
popcorn at night.
Frank Williams recently got a
short haircut. He has big ear •.
Fred Neidhardt won a bookstore
award for a paper on something
very - important.
Luis Calvo is from Cuba.
Tom Lancashire has the hardest
head on campus and is good at
.mathematics.
And March won a bookstore a-
ward for his theses denouncing
compulsory Chapel Andy is a
scholar, a mystic, apolylinguist,
and a lousy tennis player.
·'Do You DaDe.,"
Enemies
(Continued from _ I)
tempt for Stravinsky is due to a gigolo. His work is precisely
current critical theory that if you what the weary, liberal writer of
like one kind of music, you must bad movie scripts dreams he
hate all others. Stravinsky hap- might turn out if only he were
pents to be a target in California 'free' .... " In this article Mr.
simply because he is the most out- Fiedler is clearly trying to destroy
standing contemporary of Scho- Stegner's story, the New York ••
enberg's, Harper'. and the Young LIona by
An unfortunately large number insulting the taste of the people
of dilettantes have become Im- who read them. This technique
portant critics, whose critiques are is remarkably effective. A per-
frequently published in the u~_ son who has a sincere appreciation
tIe magazines." At present you of art cannot help being sensitive
can hear them sneering at Hem- to such insults. Thus a situation
Jngway, Tchaikowsky and Grand- has been created - which is de-
ma Moses. Instead of enlighten- veloping at an alarming rate at
ing the public and arousing its in- Kenyon College - in which no
terest in art, they flaunt and con- one dares to express a liking for
demn most of the things the pub- Gershwin or Tchaikowsky out of
Iic approves. They seem to be the fear that he might be called
insanely jealous of any work of an uncultured ignoramus.
art that has achieved popularity, It is disturbing fact that this sort
and with their insolence and slan- of cultural snobbery exerts more
der they are trying to destroy the influence on the public's interest
respect the public has for them. in music, art and literature than
For example, in Leslie Fiedler's we care to admit. It is difficrult
article in the current issue of the to recognize these perverse critics
Kenyon Review, I found this blat- and dilettantes for what they are.
ant affront: "Such a story as the Their petty differences and pre-
Stegner prize piece in the O. Hen- judices creates the impression that
ry ("The Blue Winged Teal"), or the art world consists of a num-
practically any of the stories of ber of skillful phonies who spend
Irwin Shaw, are so well-behaved, their time arguing, about the rela-
from their pal, unshifty symbols, tive merits of some valueless
carefully indicated in the Utle, to article in language that is com-
their carefully muted endings, pletely unintelligible to the un-
that they are really (I mean un- initiated. The general contempt
less one is a subscriber to the Mew for people such as these is grow-
Yorker or Harp.-. and has pain- ing into a general contempt for
fully learned to read them) un- art as a whole. They are the most
readable. . .. Irwin Shaw de- dangerous enemies of art today.
serves special comment, perhaps, We must take a sensible approach
for he has fallen only gradually to the appreciation of art and rely
into the production of t1ie highly on our own judgment, rather than
finished, eminently salable, but accept the pronouncementa of
still somehow respectable article those who probably know no
_ the sort of cake that one eata more about art, literature and mu-
and has. I remember feeling how sic than you do.
aptly his Younq Li.....was used in
the recent movie SUDHt ,Boule·
vard as the off-time 'serious' read-
ing of a young hackwrlter and
I. This
George
artist.
gag was originated by
Washington Geasey, an
Flicks: Mar. 16 - 23
VennIn: Friday, Saturday
Meet the IDvIaIbIeMan and PraIrie Roundup
Sunday, Monday
M_ the IDvIaIbIe Man
Tuesday, Wednesday
Tan and Span and A Tho..-d and One Nlqhta
Thursday, FrIday
The Greal:MIuourl RaId and State Penltaatlary
Saturday. Sunday
KInq Solom..... • MIn .. and Fut on the Draw
Friday, Saturday
The Great Manhunt and SUYer City BenCTllw
Sunday, Monday
Oh Su_ and Cuban FIreball
Tuesday, Wednesday
Macbeth
Thursday, Friday
T...- and the ~ Woman and Man from
Sonora
Armpit.
IlDIDoralt
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ME E T MARSH ''TURX-
TERRY • •• 01u Dew Sports
EcIItor
Vital Statistics: Played foot·
ball <DIdwrestled at Amherst
1aIlt year <DId worked on the
sports staff of the Amherst
STUDENT. He Is e horny West
WiDger <DId rep1acH retlrlDq
LcmDy Grigqs.
Baseball, lacrosse, track, tennis,
golf-these activities, with study-
ing, will constitute officially the
spring life of Kenyon. But a lot
of lads will have a lot of time and-
talent left over and will turn it to
other. less formal, sports.
When the 01' red sun-ball comes
rolling round, Lordly guts will be
drawn in, chests thrust out, and,
barebacked, our physically cul-
tured will worship their god.
Blankets will bloom on the lawns
and on them the men of Kenyon
will lie, dreaming and wishing
they were on the Isle of Capri or,
anyway. at a co-ed school.
As the balmy air thus lifts spirits
until it is realized that, some-
where, there are 'Creatures like us
yet different, and so desirable,
then will the book-bound ascetics
rise up and discover the world
that is beyond Gambier.
And an intriguing sport called
"Randy-go" will flourish. The
A kindred sport is called Bird-
dogging. A Bird-dog is a wolf
in stag's clothing and appears at
all dances and parties. Also
known as a lounge scrounge or a
staunch raunch. His aim to to
pry his best buddy's girl from him
with wine and wit and then to
keep her.
We are proud to report that
Kenyon now holds the Bird-dog-
ging and Keg-copping champion-
ships; we regret that supremacy
in Turfing is still held by neigh-
boring Denison.
Baseball Prepares
OWU Opener Mar. 7
Although the weather in the
past few days has not been con-
ductive to outdoor practice, the
baseball team has been continuing
their indoor practice which began
the last week in February. Under
the coaching of Pat Pasini and
the captaincy of Peyton Pitney,
the team, with the exception of
the men out for spring football
who have been putting in their
hours of baseball practice on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
evenings, has been working out
every afternoon.
Most of the practice has been
carried on iii the field-house cage,
with the emphasis on batting, but
on Monday the team took to the
open air to test their protlciency
in shagging flys. As soon as the
weather breaks, every practice
will be outdoors on the tleld.
Approximately 20 baseball men
have turned out this year, in-
cluding 3 lettermen from last year
- P. Pitney, Bill Hurd, and Bob
Day. The rest of the team includes
men from all of the classes, al-
though the freshmen class has the
largest number of representatives.
The seniors have only two men
on the team this year, Pitney and
Hurd, the juniors being repre-
sented by Day and Herb Ullmann.
Sophomores out this year are
Dick Promin, Dick Thomas, Joe
Pavlovich, Ron Fraley, and Bill
Kruysmans. The freshman are
represented by Hugh McGowan,
Bill Archer, Eugene Mio, Mike
Haydn, Dick Tryon, Mel Plotin-
sky, Shelly Burler, Dan Lynch,
and Dick Eller.
The first cry of "play ball" will
be heard on April 7th, when the
Lords will journey to Delaware,
Ohio for their tlrst and ppening
game against Ohio Wesleyan. This
promises to be a tough game, as
do the remaining 14 games sched-
uled for this season.
Netmen Ready For D.U.
The tennis team, although it is
a little early to go out on a limb
and make any predictions, should
be one of the strongest in recent
years. This will be due not so
much to the abilities of anyone
player, but rather to the tine bal-
ance of the group of about six or
seven men who will compose the
team. The six who will probably
play for sure, not in this order
necessarily, are Tim Ryan, Ron-
nie Ryan, Tildon McMasters, Jack
Goldberg, Dick Harrison, and Bill
Grieves. Other contenders for
positions are Bob Forsythe, Dave
GENE'S STORE
Place to BUY your
Clothes at Rl9ht PRICES.
RECORDS-
So.Beep - BeBop
or what hclYeJ'OU '1111
TOllY'S MUSIC SlOP
PublIc Squan - 81518
)
Scudder, and Arnie Starr. Al-
though the first officialmatch isn't
until April 17, the team has been
working out regularly, and Sun-
-day is going to Cleveland to play
at the Hanger Club in some ex-
hibition doubles matches. They
hope to be ready for Denison,
which is their first match, but the
University of Cincinnati is the
match we are really pointing for.
Tony Trabert, U. S. Davis Cup
player, is their number one man,
and will be hard to beat iD singles
or doubles.
VILLAGE INN
Gambier, Ohio
DIRlIEIl- BAJI'QUETS
Catering for PartM.
Drak.. StIHIII
Spedal Bales to
Kenyon Studenb
II So MaID St. Mt.Ver-.O.
Lacrosse Squad Shapes Up For
Trip to 'Ole Virginny' March 27
After four weeks of outdoor
practice due to favorable weather
conditions the lacrosse tearn has
already hit its stride and should
certainly prove to be a better unit
than last year's squad. Every
position is being contested and
Coach Stiles is not sure of his
starting lineup yet. Although'
there are only eleven lettermen
back from last year's squad, there
is not a shortage of experienced
players. Some of last year's fresh-
men squad has shown enough im-
provement to warrant starting
positions and several new men
this year have had experience in
their high schools.
The attack from last year'. team
is back and should have another
great year. Johnny Jones, Lenny
Burrows, and Whitey Hollenbach
have been playinC together for
three years now and will be de-
pended on to do most of the team's
scoring. Following closely behind
these men are Freshmen Tookie
Cole and Fred Papsin, two men
who have much experience with
the game and who show much
promise.
The midfield positions are not
quite as impressively taken care
of. The first group of Si Axtell,
Jerry Ellsworth, and Vine Guan-
dolo should have a great year. It
is interesting to note that this is
Vinc's first· entire season of play-
ing. Last year he was out for
two weeks only. but this year his
stickhandling is excellent and his
lack of game experience does not
seem to be hampering him. An-
other inexperienced group, but
one that has great potentialities.
is the midfield of Ririe, Penning-
ton and Murphy. These boys
played together last year, but it is
only lately that they are develop-
ing as excellent players. Bob Me-
Owen, Larry Taylor, Bin James,
Paul Conn and John VerNooy are
Spirited Tracksters
Open Season' April 14
Come April 14th the air over
Benson Bowl will be thick with
dust and cinders and shouts of
spectators calling for speed and
more speed. Has Mooney set up a
Little Pimlico at Kenyon? No, it
will just be the·195l Kenyon track
team in' their first outdoor meet.
Finishing the indoor season with
a 0-3 record, the L6rds are in bet-
ter shape than ever tb face the
rough schedule that lies ahead.
Veterans Chig Cooke, Stan
Jackson, Ed Stansfield, and Bill
Hanaford, together with new-
comers Denny Saunders, John
Chestnut,. and Bob Bennett, are
making for stiff competition in
the shorter distances. The ranks
of the distance men are thinner,
however. Reliable Ken Campbell
and co-captain Ed Karkow are
back, while a brigbt new star has
appeared in the person of Hank
Sharp, whose promising 3000-yd.
runs have ended the worries over
the loss of Jack Sanford. Peren-
nial hurdlers Ollie Gayley and co-
captain Phil Best are welcoming
Bill Hanaford into their exclu-
sive cult. As for the field events,
Chig Cooke is doubling In lead
with the shot-put and and the
fiying saucer. Keeping him honest
in these events is Norman (The
.Hat) Nichol. Phil Best and Van
McCutcheon are reading for hon-
ors in the hiih jump and broad
jump, competing in the latter with
Bill Hanaford. With Pete Schroe-
der graduated, things look dark
for this season's pole-vaulting. Re-
sourceful Pat Pasini has some
trainees, however, who are kept
busy commuting to and from
classes on pogo-sticks. Which
brings us to the mention of our
new coach, versatile Pat Pasini.
In keeping with the new spirit
of sports at Kenyon, Zeus Pasini
and his band of wing-footed Mer-
curries are preparing some sur-
prises for the men from Fenn,
Wooster, Ashland, Capital. Hiram,
Muskingum, and Wittenberg,
whom they will meet in that or-
der. Kenyon's debut in the A.A.
U. Knights of Columbus meet at
Cleveland last Friday night abort-
ed due to the inability of the em-
bryo mile relay team to compete
because of the flu. We were rep-
resented, however, by Stan Jack-
son and Phil Best.
The most striking thing in the
track picture is the spirit of co-
operation and enthusiasm infusing
the team. They aren't making
any forecasts about how success-
ful the season will be, for of that
only the Fates, like Time and the
Shadow, can tell. From what we-
've seen, though, it is safe to make
book that Kenyon will finish high
in the ratings of Ohio track.
Spring Sports Schedule
BILIZIIALL
Apr. 'I-Wesleyan Away
Apr. 13-Den1son _ ~._ _._ .. Home
Apr. 28-Capita1 _ Awa'1
Apr. la-Wooster _._ _ Away
Apr. 28-Wlttenberg .._ _ _ Home
May I-Marietta _ _ Home
May 3-Mt. UD10n _.._ Home=: It:::8~~~.:::~~~~.:.~:..-:.~~::::::::::.~. wr
May 15-MUIJdngum _ .._ Away
May l'1-Wes1eyan .__.._ _ .._ _ Home
May 18--Fenn _ _ M••• _._. Away
May II-Denison ._ __ __ ..M Away
May 33-WQOI:ter ._._ _._ __ .. Home
MeJ 3O-A&hland. _'_.__ '__'_" __ M_ Home
'l'EIIlIIS
Apr. l'1-Denison "'~_.'_""""""' ..' Away
Apr. 19-Wesleyan _ _ .._. Away
Apr. U-~ ~.__ ..__ _ .. Home
t/.r. J'l--Cue _..~._...... ._._.~ Away
BY l-ohio State ._ _ .._ _ Home
May 3-Kent State __ Home
May 'I-Capital _ ~ _ _ Home
1I4at 8--DeD1son .._•._ _ _ _ .. Home
May 11-ohio Ub1ven117 _ Bome
May ll-Wittenbera Away
May 14--0berl1n __ _ Home
May II1-M_ _._ Away
May l1--C1nc1Dnati .._._._.......... Home
MaY 33-Wesleyan _ Home
May 18. 18 - Ohio Conference
at Oberlin
TIUlCIt
Apr. 14--Fenn _ _.:. Home
~:te~-~~~I~::~~••t ~
May 16-MusklNrum Away
May 19-Wittenoorl _ .._ __ Home
May D. 28-0hio Conference
at Wooster
LlLCROSIB
Apr. 14-0hlo State _._ Away
~C~: ~=:::::::::.::::::::::::~.::::::::I:;!t-pr. -.....comeD I"rosh _..•_ ....•... Away
!'4AY 4-Ohio State Home=~l:=gebe~:.::.~.:.:::.::::.:.:.::::::.~:.~.z:;
GOLF
~~: ~:,=t2r-::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::. =:;
Apr. 24-WesJeyan _ _ Away
~r. 2'I-Denlaon _ _ _
ay I-Kent State ._ _ Away
~ I-Match pencueg .._ Home
~ li=5r .~::.~~::~~:::~::.=~~~~~~:::f ;
May 18-----01l1oConference at
Kent State
PIdIcI ... Electric
Eftr7 Klad of Appu",.,.
'-- __ <J._~TzoJJu 1
playing fleld is an aisle between
booths in a popular place of re-
freshment. Aloof and calculating,
the sportsmen enter and walk
slowly to the end of the aisle, pre-
tending not to notice the rare
beauties seated iD the booths.
These beady-eyed, gap-toothed
wonders are the opposing team
and also pretend disinterestedness.
-The sportsmen sit and look; their
opponents sit and look. A game
of nerves. Suddenly a Lord makes
a move and scores by sitting by •
member of the other team. It is
now a battle of wits. The sports-
man may have to sacrifice and buy
something. At any rate his ob-
ject is to lure his opponent from
the home base. After that, he
can play the game any way he
chooses.
CLIlJlI B
P
Middle Leonord ........•
North Halula _..._ 8
South Leonard __ 8
&at DlYi!iOD •.~_.._.. 7:::dIe Halula _ I
tb Halula .._ _ 7_W .... I
Mlcldle lCeD70n _._ 7
W
I•I
3
I
I
1
1
L
1
I•4
4
I
I
I
all experienced and capable play-
ers who should see considerable
action this Spring.
The defense, which was one of
the biggest worries of Coach
Stiles, has developed into two
superior groups. The first of
Abrams, Olmstead, and Otten-
john has the finesse to give any
opposing attack trouble, while the
second group of Gabriele, Killer
Culp, and Mangler Herskowitz
should slaughter them. Last year's
goalies, Berlin and Meier are both
back and should continue to do a
capable job around the nets.
The season opens on the twen-
ty-seventh of March against
Washington and Lee, then on the
following day the University of
Virginia and on the twenty-ninth
Virginia Polytechnic Institute will
be the last opponent of the east-
ern trip. Back in Ohio, Ohio State
will be the first opponent on the
fourteenth of April.
......
.7110
.7110
.all.......
.18'1
.143
-TryoD-
The winter intramural season
was completed last Tuesday night
with the powerful Delts winning
the B Basketball championship by
beating both the Phi Kaps and
the Betas in play-off games.
In the A league the action was
almost as close with the Phi Kaps
finally winning the crown after
the Alpha Delts fell by the side at
the hands of the Archons and the
same Archons went down to de-
feat at the hands of the Betas. The
Phi Kaps completed the season
with a record of ten wins and one
loss. The Alpha Delts handed
them their only loss by a ten
point margin. Their closest game
was their 21-20 victory over the
Archon Fraternity.
The Alpha Delts and the
Archons then finished the season
in a tie for second place. The
Alpha Delts lost to the Moo Kaps
by two points and to the Archons
by six points. The Archons lost
to the Phi Kaps and to the Betas.
Both games were lost by a one
point margin, and the latter was
also in overtime.
Offensively, the Phi Kaps
scored 338 points, highest in the
league. Archon was second with
334 and Middle Kenyon third with
323. Defensively, the Alpha Delts
were first giving up only 174
points in nine games. Archon was
second with only 207 points scor-
ed against them in one more con-
test. Phi Kappa Sigma was third
in this department with 220
points going through the hoop
against them.
The most consistent scorer of
the season was Don Gillis with a
high total of twenty-two points in
one game. The five highest scor-
ers by individual games were:
first, Gillis, M. K., 22 pts; second,
Gillis, M.K., and Williams, S. H.,
20 pts; third, Tryon, S.H., 19 pts;
fourth, Purvis, M.H.. and Gillis,
M.K., 18pts; and fifth, Brandriss,
M.H., and Gillis, M.K., 17 pts.
The tlnal standings in both
leagues and the scores of the re-
cent games are as follows:
Thurs. Feb. 21
N. H. 47. Harcourt 2'1
M. L. I, N. L. 0 - Forfeit
M. K. 41...~_;.!!.33
S. L. 39, DeXK'7 16
Mon..:! Feb. 28
e. L. 38. S. H. J7 ......overtime
E. W. 15, W. W. 11
E. D. 28, Bexley 8
Fri., March 1
N. H. I, W. W. 0 - Forleit
E. D. 35, Harcoutt D
S. H. 46. 14. L. 18
IIttRAICO'RAL BUKE"I"IIALL 1..... 1
FIlIAL aTAlfDDfGa
CLAIS A
PWLPot.
North Hanna ..._... 11 10 1 ...
CoUece ChampIoDs
South Hanna 11 9 I .818
~':'~riYoii·.::.U : = ,BtlIMiddle Leonard ._. 11 'I 4
South Leonard. ~.. 11 6 5
Middle Hanna ...._ 11 5 8 •
East Div1s1on ._..... 11 4 'I
BexleJ .._ _....... 11 2 9
West W1D.l _.......... 11 ·2 9Harcourt __..._.._.._ 11 a I
North Lecmar<1 _ 11 1 10 AllIS
K""yen "College, MaRlh U, 19f1 -
Forty-six Fellas Forsake PI" er
11 NewMen Offset Enrollment Drop
Enrollment at Kenyon has ex-Kenyon men returning from the soya bean. Also Frank Corder
Mopped from 452 students in other schools or the Reserves. of Mt. VemOD.
September to 406 ·students as of Peter Paisley of the class of 1952 Two January high school grad-
this week. Fourteen of those who has returned from Western Re- uates, have been admitted: Ken-
left graduated this month. Par- serve University. and Michael neth Fairbanks of Austin High
tially offsetting this rather large Kagan of the class of 1954 comes School, Chicago, and James Meyer
drop in enrollment, was the regis- from the University of Califor- of John Buchtel High School,
tration of eleven new students. nia. Akron.
Last year thirteen new students Three men have been admit- Transfers from other schools
registered at mid-semester. Ac- ted as special students, taking one are Richard Hadden :trom Ohio
cording to Dean Scudder of the or two special courses. They are Wesleyan, Philip Marcus from
Admissions Office, "this record Charles W. Carter, William Linn Brooklyn College, N. Y., and Paul
compares favorably in view of of the University of Shanghai, in Wolfe from Tuft's College, Mass.
the times." China, who will study chemistry All three were admitted as fresh-
Of the new students three are apd especially the chemistry of men.
Debaters Hit Cleveland;
Kenyon Contest Held
The Annual Varsity Tournament
of the Northeastern Ohio Debate
Conference was held at John Car-
roll University in Cleveland on
March 10. Robert Ashby and Jo-
seph Taylor formed the negative
team and Ken Campbell and Dick
Royce were the ..two composing
the affirmative team. C. E. Ha-
mar, the director of the teams,
had no comment on their success.
The debaters are looking for-
ward to going to the Annual
Heidleberg Cross - examination
Tournament in Tiffin, Ohio, on
April 7.
The Speech and Dramatic De-
partment sponsored the Second
Annual Extemporanous Speaking
Contest on March 11. Peter Craw-
ford, who placed first last year,
placed first again this year with
his speech on labor's quarrel with
the wage stabilization board.
Charles Docter placed second on
the basis of cumulative scores, and
Robert Ashby was close behind
in the placing. Dick Royce, Harry
Reed, Otis Jackson and Jim
House were the others competing.
Kenyon will be represented by
four students at the state contest.
Crawford will go to Denison Uni-
versity for the extemporanous
speaking contest. Ashby and Mel
Plotinsky, who won the local ora-
tory contest, will go also. The
fourth, Caleb Smith, will partici-
pate in the interpretative reading
contest.
Kenyon Ethnology Fans
Go Wild With Joy
~ convert him. These Mission-
aries lived with the Indians,
travelled with. them, and contin-
ually studied them. They were ob-
servers of the Indians' every act
from the formality of the Council
to the incredible tortures which
were ever - imminent for the
priests themselves. Never in any
field has greater personal heroism
been witnessed. They were work-
ing against hope to save these un-
baptised savages from eternal
damnation. These adventurous
scholars not only could write well
but were willing chroniclers of
every detail of forest life. They
made the first competent account
of the Indian at a time when the
Indians were relatively uncon-
taminated by contact with Euro-
peans.
Each year the Jesuits transmit-
ted to their superior in Quebec or
Montreal a written [ournal of
their doings. Annually between
1632 and 1673, the superior made
up a narrative or Relation of the
most important events which had
occurred in the several missionary
districts under his charge. This
was forwarded to the provincial of
the order in France and was pub-
lished in a series of duodecimo
volumes, known collectively as
The Jesuit Relations.
The Relations, published by Se-
bastien Cramoisy in Paris in small
vellum bound volumes were eag-
erly awaited each year by court
circles. Undoubledly they were
responsible for creating and fost-
ering the enthusiasm of pious
philanthropists. This ·series was
discontinued after 1673 probably
due to the influence of Frontenac
to whom the Jesuits were distaste-
ful.
The Relations were not reprint-
ed (except in" rare and costly
forms) until Parkman's "History
of the Jesuits in North America"
of the mid-ninetfenth century
created an interest in such ma-
terials.
There is 'now in the library a
special collection devoted to "The
Jesuit Relations and Allied Docu-
ments."
It is a great pleasure to an-
nouncetthe gift of "The Jesuit Re-
lations and Allied Documents" by
the Reverend Eugene F. Bigler,
Kenyon '00, Bexley '03 to the
. Kenyon College Library. This
most distinguished addition to the
Bigler Collection of Art and Ar-
chaeology was presented this
summer. The Bigler Collection it-
self came to the College in 1947
and has been the most outstanding
source for the study of archeology
and history as well as having en-
riched the Art Department enor-
mously.
This set of "The Jesuit Rela-
tions .... " was printed in a ...
limited edition of 750 sets by the
BUITOWS Brothers of Cleveland
between 1896 and 1900. All 73
volumes of this set constitute the
most valuable source material for
the study of the American Indian.
The material embraces ethnology,
economics, travel and early his-
tory.
This handsome edition edited
by Reuben Gold Thwaites is a rec-
ord of the travels and explorations
of the Jesuit Missionaries in New
France from 1610 tQ 1791. It is
translated with the original texts
in French, Latin or Italian on one
page and the English version on
the other. There are numerous
illustrations consisting of portraits
and maps and facsimiles of manu-
scripts which have enriched 'the
collection.
Over 300 Members of the So-
ciety of Jesus came from France
to North America from 1611,when
J "" the first trading settlement was
established in New France (at
Port Royal, now Annapolis, Novia
Scotia), to 1764. These Jesuits
were the best historians of the
Indian for they came to North
America to know the Indian and
Korea Scatters
.Fraternity Men
B&ow is a COLLEGlAN survey
showing the location of the eight
Kenyon .fraternity men now serv-
ing in the U. S. Armed Forces.
Comprehensive information about
unaffiliated men was unaval1able
at press time.
Tuck Eudy, Delta Phi
Air Corps, base unknown
Michael Goriansky, DK!E
Navy, Newport, R. I.
George Hallock, Sigma Pi
Coast Guard, Cape May, N. J.
/ Dave Hamister, Delta PhiArmy, base unknown
Dave Hughes, Beta
Army,' Camp Breckenridge,
K.y.
Roger Miller, Phi Kap
Air Force, Lakeland Air Base,
Texas
Dick Needham, Psi U
Navy, Blueport, R. 1.
Richard Sawyer, Phi Kap
Army Reserve, base unknown
Lew Weingard, Sigma Pi
Air Force, Shepherd Field,
Texas
A professor of English at North-
western university reports that
more Northwestern women smoke
than do men. A survey revealed
that 60 per cent otthe gitls smoke,
as opposed to 52 per cent of the
men.
A further increase in women
smokers, warns the professor, will
drive the American male, who is
sensitive about his masculinity, to
cutplug and marijuana.
• • •
Robert Thomas Anthony Gieske,
noted screen critic, says USeeBit~
tel" Rice - it's a complete bust."
BANDY~S BAll &
COClC'AlL LOUNGE
20East Oblo A._
S1EmCS - CHOPS
LIQUOR - WIRE - BEER
'MUSIC
J. W. BARICORD
. SHOE REPADIJRG
~PabUc·Sq. Mt.V_
-
LESTER'S
Home of
Iw.Irl'-S~RX. FiDe Cloth ..
Nt. Vemon, 01li0
--
ColllpUm'" o!
ALLEN IEWELElUl
..........J--.."--'-s.....
7 BAST OAMBID
DOROTHY'S LUNCH
STEAItS - CHOPS
llA!l'DWrCHES
'BEER
Gambler .- , - Ohio
The ALCOVE "
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
Restaurant - Soda Grill
Candy Shop
"KenyonStudentsAl~B Welcome"
For College Graduates with lit_lin AMbitiOM
RETAiLING OFFERS YOU A
CAREER WITH A 'fUTURE
Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, ad-
vertising, fashion, management, personnel, or teaching
await men and women graduates of the foremost School
of Retailing. A one-year graduate program leading to
Master's degree combines practical instruction, market
contacts, and supervised. work experienc&-with pay-
in leading New York stores. Special programs for bache-
lor's degree eandidates and for non-degree students .
REQUEST BULLETIN C-39
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING
100 Washington Square, New York 3, N. Y.
COLLEGE GIRLS
CHEER HADACOL
At left: MIss Ilene
Bikeatallz. 3323
Cleveland Avenue.
Port Huron. Mich.
At rl.ht: MI ..
ElalDe KrDPzak,
5082 Lapeer Road.
Port Huron. Mich.
H....... II., 11.11... eolH at Trol~1es
W~n 0.. to • Lo.k at 'III ..... ,.
B I _ IIlIIrIon w_
Fl. u~IlIdlnl .
The msrveloua benellts of BADA-
COL, today's great nutritional
formula, are equally helpful to
young and old aUke who ......suffer-
Ing from e lack of Vitamins B., B"
Iron and NIecIn.
Here's what tbeee two pretty
coedS, who may have been suffer-
Ing from such deficlencles, have to
say: "We are two college students
writing you tbls letter. Before tak-
Ing BADACOL we were nervous,
restless and unable to sleep at
nilht. We found we were foIlB'
all day and ached all over. Now
after taking only 3 bottles ofBAD-
ACOL we are different perIIOII&
We are full of life and energy and
our aches have completely dkep-.
peared. Thank you for your won-
derful cIIacovery of that remarkable
product, BADACOL.»
This is typical of thousands of
letten te1ling how HADACOL re-
lieves the real and basic cause of
dellclency distresses. For HADA-
COL provides more than the mini-
mum dally requirement of Vita-
mins Bt, Bt, Niacin and Iron, plus
bslpful quanllties of Phosphorus
and Calclwn. It builds up the
hemoglobin content of the blood
(when Iron is needed) to send
these precioua Vitamins and Min-
erals surging to every part of the
body and to every body organ.
Why IIOt lind out today why
thousands H¥, "Only HADACOL
gives you that Wcmdcrfvl HodcIcol
Feell"fl'" At your druggist: TrIa1
size only $1.25; large family size,
cmIy $3.50.
SENATOR DUDLEY J. LE BLANC
The Best Friend Y011 Ever IW
s-tor LeBlanc .. bean in
public life _ he was quite
a young man and has always
edvocated the cause of the OIl-
pr-.l and downtrodden. It
was he who introduced the law
in LouisIana that gives every
deserving man and woman in
Louisiana a pension of $50.00.
It was he who Introduced the
law creating the olIIce of ServIce
Commfooloner, the duties of
which olIIce Is In _ that every
de.rvIng ",,-..,ldIer and veter-
an receives hIo just reward from
the Federal and State Govern-
ment. It was he who his con-
rcistently foUlht lhe battle of
the school leachen In the halls
of the 1eIIs\&tUJ:e. Be worked
unlirlnllY for the farmers and
__ or J. lellenc
the IaborInB man.
You can place your confidence
in a man who has by hIo past
acllvitlea demonstrated to you
that he is your frlsnd. If you
are suffering from deficiencies
of Vitamins B., B" Niacin and
Iron, don't hesitete, don't delay,
buy BADACOL todey,
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4 Wilberforce Africans
Come Kenyon April 9
Four West African students now
enrolled at Wilberforce State Col-
lege will visit Kenyon College,
April 9-10. These West African
students will address both the
College Assembly and the Inter-
national Relations Club.
Two of the West African stu.
dents are native Nigerians while
the other two are from Sierra
Leone. The West Africans will
speak Monday evening, April 9 to
the 1. R. C. on the political and
economic situation in their part of
the world. On Tuesday morning,
April 10, the West African stu-
dents will describe their culture
to the college community in the
Regular College Assembly. They
will make their description vivid
by wearing native attire, display-
ing their drums, performing West
African dances, etc.
What happens to the last chime
of the Chapel bells in the later
hours. Bulletin: What happened
to the Chapel Clock?
HamUton Elgin
RICHARD DAY
9 w. VINE ST.
Art Carved DIamonds
For All Good Foods
STOP 'N' SHOP
Groceriel - Meatl
Wine. - Beer - Delicacies
115 S. Main St.. Mi. Vernon. O.
1. R. C. President Charlie Doc-
ter has arranged for the visit of
th~ West Africans, promises that
"these students will give us a good
idea of the conditions and atti-
tudes of an underdeveloped area.
Also the West Africans will help
us t~ward a better understanding
of a culture totally different from
ours." Charlie urges everyone in-
terested not only to attend the
College Assembly, during which
the West Africans will speak, but
also the 1. R. C. meeting the eve-
ning &efore the Assembly. "The
I. R. C. meeting will give you an
opportunity to meet the West
African students on a more per-
sonal level."
Work Refreshed
\
definitely for you
INTERWOVEN SOCKS
BOTANY & WEMBLEY TIES
BOTANY WOOL SCARFS
BOTANY WOOL ROLES
ARROW & ESSLEY SHIRTS
YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS
IN SRAVING NEEDS
MOUQt Vernon Ohio
OUR SERVICES JlJlE AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS
THE KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
MOUNT VEBNON. OHIO
Eotabl'obed In 1873 Member F. D. L C.
GUM P'S
ON GAMBIER AT GAY
RECORDS
A Pretty Good Se1ect1oD
. In ALL THREE SPEEDS
I
Cpa MODday cmcI Saturday EftIIIIaIp
Frat House
Scuffle Ii
Fatal to Boy
(Reprinted from the Wheeling
Inte11l__ • March 8, 1951)
URBANA, ILL, March 7 -
(U.P.)-A 21-year-old Unlverslty
of Illinois student died today of
a brain injury which Coroner Don
Wikoff said was sullered in a fra-
ternity house scull1e.
Harold J. Colton. son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. J. Colton, (3280 Lake
Shore Drive> Chicago, died at Mc-
Kinley hospital. An inquest was
set for tomorrow night.
Colton, a sophomore who re-
cently transferred here from Ken-
yon college, was a member of
Alpha Delta Phi social fraternity.
Wikoff said Colton was injured
the night of Feb. 24.
The coroner said that the fra-
ternity was having a formal dance
that night. He said that a disturb-
ance arose involving Colton and
his fraternity brothers, and that
Colton either fell or was knocked
down several times.
Colton went to bed and became
ill the next day. He was taken to
the hospital and seemed to be re-
covering until today, when his
condition worsened. and he died.
Bailey Named
Kenyon Advisor
OnForeign Study
President Chalmers has named
Dean Bailey to act as liasion be-
tween Kenyon and the Commis-
sion on International Cooperation
in Education.
The commission is composed of
such outstanding personalities as
Senator William J. Fulbright, Dr.
William L. Schurz, Lowell Thom-
as and several college executives.
It has been funned to advise stu-
dents who wish to go abroad for
serious study and who. wish to
know where to go, how long to
stay, what it will cost, how best
to learn the language, and other
pertinent questions.
Dean Bailey will be in receipt
of all available information; he
will be able to guide and advise
. students who are contemplating
foreign study. Furthermore, he
will adapt thia advice to condi-
tions as they exist at Kenyon.
. More prospective parents com-
ing in for Dance Weekend, Dean
Bailey?
EDDY BROS. MARATHON
STATION
MUTER TIRES
GOULD BATTEIIIEs
501 Coo~ Ay ..
Mt.V--.ObIo
c. H.
DIETRICH
WATCln
• •
1l1li01.1
•
llLWEI
•Ilnl
IT. VERI.I~ 'II'
' .,..-_ By KENNEDY
Patti P_ has come up with lint heard when joa. Wal born.
cmother hit to back up her wIn_ The dixieland of today however,
IUcceu "Back In You're OWD did not begin with Morton's mu-
Backyard" and. "You're Mine sic. His was the finished product.
YoUo" It's "1 Lo.,.. You Because:' Rather, it began with the organi-
and Iimmy Carroll'. Orcheotra zation of Negro funeral bands be-
qiYeI Patti irrepressible voice just fore the turn of the century. On
!he right rof,ltime backqround. the way out of town these bands
Much of the reat of the ba1lad would play a dirge-like blues or
IielcL from the roaoonable to the spiritual. And then after the bur-
rldicu1oul. is wen in the haDda of ial rites the band would "march
one Perry Como. who appear. to it" back playing tunes like "When
be at the peak of his career •.. The the Saints Go Marching In" and
former Long Islond barber hoi "Oh, Didn't He Ramble." Soon
conaistently led his O'OODer com- these bands branched out into the
petition in &ales for month .. turD- parade business and the tradition-
iDq out such firlts a. "If:' "1Won.. al "arrangements" and choruses
del' Why," and most recently. of the great New Orleans marches
"I~I a Lo•• l" Day:' like "High Society" and "Clarinet
On a slightly smaller scale "Slow Marmalade" were born. More and
Boat to China" Eddie Howard has more combos sprang up in the
waxed. two pretty little sides in hanky-tonks of Storyville, and
"Little Small town Girl" and fiery trumpeters Buddy Bolden
"When You Return," and Miss and Frankie Duesen, and the first
Sarah Vaughn is her inimitable of the blues singers, Mamie Des-
best when she sings "Fool's Para- dume, were the toast of Canal
dise." and Basin Streets. Each took
,And of course, no survey of the their turn at various times play-
ballad field, however brief, can Ing "Jazz" in the most famous of
neglect the name Mario Lanza or the Storyville emporiums of easy
his recording of "Be My Love" virtue, Tom Anderson's glittering
The Paige Cavanaugh Trio has 'restaurant.'
been consistently turning out good Jelly Roll qave up whed could
discs of varied types in the last have been a promisinq career as
months and among the better a concert pianist to play this mu-
sides are "Anything for You" and &ie of his people. He started out
"You Never Get Something for al a "wining boy'" in one of Story-
Nothing." And Kay Starr's "Love- yille'. diYes, collecting the dreqo
sick Blues" is quite lovely for of wiDe left in cultomen' glasses
Kay. At the top of the novelty at closing lime. "Momie Des.
rack right now, however, is Betty duma· s" place was the next step,
Hutton's athletic recording of and in '~amie'l Blues" on the
"He's a Demon" and "Who Kicked Commodore LP he says. ''This was
Out the Plug." the first blu .. I no doubl heard in
With tha Ideody upoUl\le in the my life. Mamie Deodume w"" her
acceptauce of the dixiekmd med- name. This was her blues and ahe
ium aI a popular musical "ltyle." reolly could play this one if .ha
and with ...... good d1xIe1ondbe- couldn't play anything eloe. • ••
Inv waxed only by .uch qroupo To get in on it. to leom It. I be-
aI tha England'. Iimmy Lytell came the c:anruober • • . (lingo),
and hIo crew and the South'. own "2:17 dODe took my baby away:
Sharkey Bonano. It obould be in. 2:19 bring her back lOme day" ••••
terelting to reyiew a few of the Then Jelly jumped up a step and
reiuu .. of the work of one of the was employed as a "professor" in
mOlt oriqinal of tbe AmeriCGD one of the better feminine 'finish-
Iau _0, FerdInand "Ielly ing' schools of the day. His job
RoU" MonoD: • mIlD who coulc:J. was to play his music for the
safely. If Immodestly say. "I In- pretty girls dressed in net stock-
Teuted jazl:' for b. was there ings who danced on top of his
when It all began. AI reporled piano. "The Naked Dance" and
to tbla column. these reissues In- "The Crave," also in the "Mell1-
elude LP preuiD.cp of Rudi Bleah'. Dries" album are representative
Circle Sound re-waxlng. of "Iel- of this phase of his art. Finally,
11"." LIbrary of Congr_ record- Jelly worked his way up into the
ing _. ranks of the betterpaid night-club
Back in 1947-48 Blesb, New musicians, and he soon became
York jazz critic and patron of the known to all as Mr. Jelly Lord -
New Orleans brand of America's foppish and arrogant, but a fine
folk-art, obtained permission from piano player.
the Library's A1Ian Lomax to re- Storyville closed down in 1917
cord as collector's items these and the musicians migrated to a
sides made but a few months be- new home up north, Chicago. Here
fore "Mr. Jelly Lord's" death. The Jelly formed his famous Red Hot
re-cutting was done just in time, Peppers band in 1825,and he was
for the over-a-hundred recordings the toast of 'Chi' along with Jim-
would have been pennanently my Noone and his Apex Club or-
ruined if they had been left long- chestra and Joe "King" Oliver
er in the library vault. Originally and his Dixie Syncopators.
sold by subscription in twelve al- The remainder of Ielly Roll'.
bums of 12 inch records, the rec- life io D sod and beort1>reoldJul
ords represent a treasury of the "" one of his own blu.... "Don't
origins of America's moat authen- You Leo... Me Here:' Except !he
tic and best recognized folk music. two brief recording _0DIl for
For hours of delightful llstening tbe Library of COngrell and Gen.
Jelly tells in his own self-con· ero1 Recordo. the ~a1 rec:ord-
scioua way of the birth and evolu- era of his ..Memori ...... and _on!
tion of modern jazz from the com- Bluebird reinues of his batt.
bination of the Creole quadrille of band recordIngo, inc1udInq "Bb:k
old New Orleans and the prlml- Bottom Stomp." "Ielly Roll
tive rhythms of the Congo. BI....... "Dr. 1........ and "The
If you'... 1IIIQCIIUlIintedwith Pear1l." be mlqht aI well haft
Jelly Roll's superb piano, llsten died In 1930•.. At io ...... be paued
to the Commodore MUI1c LP away like another great old j_.
pnulng of his "Ifew Orlecma man of the early New Orlecma.
Memories" album. you· ... apt to BunII: Iohnoon. who aIoo .uffered
find the plMolIft of a Ilmpie, d1f. the fIcIde of rerivaL and died
flcuJt. pun pIcmo and relief &am • forgott brok ..... oIck old -.
h.....uy -.sed bap and too-
_ IChmaltL .. Jelly playa _
of his own bl.... and raga, mUl1c
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Spring Films
Feature Harlow
MOUlfr VEJIJION. OHIO
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BOB-BING
ALONG
Study and Travel
A RARE opportunity to enjoy
memorable experiences iD
learning and living I For stu-
dents, teachers. others yet to
discover fascinating, historical
Spain. Courses include Spanish
language, art and culture. In-
teresting recreational program
included.F... .hllI.. wrI.. now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS. INC.
SOO Fifth Ave., New York .1, N. Y.
Compliments ofAccording to original plans, the
Kenyon Film Society planned to
present only five shows. Due to an
unexpected credit given the Col-
lege by the Museum of Modern
Art Film Library, it is now pos-
sible to schedule an added divi-
dend, sometime in late April. The
feature title is as yet not definite
but the choice lies between
"Bombshell." with Jean Harlow;
"Intolerance" by D. W. Griffith,
or a program of selected docu-
mentaries, such as "The City,"
"The Plow That Broke the Plains,"
"Lili Marlene," "Fighting Lady"
and "Night Mail." It is a possi-
bility that a feature and selected
shorts may both be shown, but
the Film Society members should
count only on the former.
Do YOU like westerns? Those
of us who seem to own shares in
the Memorial, especially when
they feature such sterling heroes
of the West as Whip Wilson, Gene
Autry, and others of like ilk will
be interested to learn the follow-
ing: the last three movies to be
shown in Rosse Hall will be three
rather epic westerns; "Mark of
Zorro," with Tyrone Power and
Linda Darnell; "Yellow Sky,"
with Richard Widmark, Anne
Baxter and Gregory Peck; and
"My Darling Clementine," with
Henry Fonda.
THE MANl1FACTURING PRINTERS CO.
BOB: I hear you're going in the Dog
Food business, Bing.
• BING: Yep ... we're going to make
ARF .•. You know ARF's the only Dog
F'ood your dog can ask for by name.
• • •
Cochran Motor Sales, Inc.
14 W. OHIO AVENUE
NT. VEMON. OHIO
SHARP'S FLOWER STORE
22 PUBLIC SQUARE
Wire Order
JACK KIKKWOOD: I'd like to show
you a picture of my Dad ... Qld Goniff
Kirkwood.
BOB: Very interesting •.. why 18 he
sitting in the electric chair holding a
highball in his hand'!
KIRKWOOD: Si'mple .•• boy .•. that
was the day he was ch08en "Man of
Extinction."
•
CORSAGES
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Nt. VerDODCity Laundry
cmd Clocmen
Kenyon College Agencies:
Oily Gayley - Middle Hanna
Herb Ulhnann - Barracks 4
..
• GIFTS
• • •
• • •
BOB: Bing ... you've been playing
teacher's pet with our sponsor long
enough. Imagine wearing shorts made
out of Chesterfield wrappers!
BING: Not so fast, Bob ... How do you
explain making your musicians lie on
the lawn so their bodies spell out "They
Satisfy."
KNOX COt1lllTY"S ONLY NATIONAL BAIIIK
INVITES
YOUR ACCOUNT
DOCTOR: Before you can go overseas
Iwant to put this stethoscope on your
chest and listen to your heart.
BOB: Go ahead.
DOCTOR: Amazing ... Artbur God·
frey's got a show in there too!
• • •
Enjoy Bob and Bing on radio: Bob
every Tuesday night OD NBC and
Bing e,',..,.v ore '. -ol-V "I"'ht 011en"
BOB: So you won't go out with me to-
night ... Well, you'll be 80rry .•. I'll
just call up Mauna Loa ... Mi8s Ha1vaii
you know ... Let's see, the number is ..•
MARILYN l\IAXWELL: But Bob,
Mauna Loa i8 a Volcano!
BOB: I'll get that Crosby ... f gave
him $5 for that telephone number ..•
He 8aid it was the hotte8t thing in the
I8lands!
THE FIRST -KNOX NATIONAL BANK
MOUlfr VEJIJION. OHIO
Euab1lshed 1847 Member F. D. L C.
I
THOUSANDSof students all over the country are making
this test-proving for themselves Chesterfield smells mitnr,
smolees milder than any other cigarette.
THEYKNOW TOO ••• Chesterfield gives them more for
their money ••• Chesterfield leaves !!9 JlDWegsant s4l!.r•• ,
That's tight, More-for-Your-Money •••
MILDNESS,~ NO UNPLEASANTAFTER-TASTE
ALWAYS Buy HESTERFIELD
